ASUSF General Senate Minutes
Wednesday, February 22, 2023 | Fromm Hall | 5 - 7pm PST

1. **Call to Order and Roll Call**  
   a. Forrest, Ryan, Wanda, Leo, Nadine, Sofia Sarwat, Ethan, Zoe, Bianca, Stefan, Dariga, Dmitry, Avneet, Ariana, Angel, Martina

2. **Land Recognition Statement**

3. **Approval of Agenda & Minutes**
   a. Leo motions to approve the agenda
      i. Ryan seconds
   b. Dmitry motions to approve the minutes
      i. Leo seconds

4. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate
      i. Introducing Forrest as the Off Campus Living Senator

5. **Check In**  
   a. If you were a font, what font would you be?

6. **New Business**
   a. **Mini Senator Reports**  
      i. Angel - USF dashboard meeting with Stefan and public posting board resolution meeting with Ryan
      ii. Avneet - Meetings regarding senior week and end of the year celebrations
iii. Dmitry - Meeting with CAB to pass out NightCaps at Donaroo and planning for sexual assault awareness month in April
iv. Dariga - working on improved communication for international students and planning a resource day with ISS
v. Stefan - Working with Angel on the dashboard plan and planning junior class events
vi. Zoe - Student Activity Fee marketing duties, just published What the Fog with her committee, starting up the tik tok
vii. Ethan - resolution reviews, student activity fee marketing
viii. Sofia - Student Activity Fee, budget requests
ix. Nadine - Student Activity Fee, working with USFTV for the voting video
x. Leo - trying to get all the hispanic orgs together and strengthen communications, catching up with Kahanu to see if there are any other needs at the Food Pantry
xi. Wanda - working on the testing center resolution, working on the communications & accommodations improvements
xii. Ryan - Green Investment resolution is being presented today. Trying to find advisors for the prelaw clubs, two other resolutions going to advocacy next week
xiii. Forrest - board of trustees resolution and bon app resolution, Student Activity Fee tabling through USFvotes
xiv. Ariana - internal affairs business, onboarding and interviewing new senators. Trying to plan a title IX collaboration event

b. **Green Investment Resolution**

   [5:30pm]

   i. Ryan
      1. Feedback
         a. Signatures from the Director of Sustainability and the president of BIPOC students for the environment would be beneficial to have

c. **Board of Trustees Resolution**

   [5:40pm]

   i. Forrest
      1. Why are we not mandating BOT members to be at town halls?
a. Because many of them live out of San Francisco which is why the VP of Student Life was delegated this task

d. 2023-2024 Budget Presentation [5:50 pm]
   i. FY 22-23
   ii. FY 23-24

7. Dmitry motions for a 5 minute recess
   a. Ryan seconds

8. Announcements [6:35pm]
   a. Student Activity Fee Tabling: EMBRACE THE CRINGE.
      i. Thursday, February 23, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. Dmitry, ET, Dariga, Leo
      ii. Monday, February 27, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. ET, Bianca, Zoe Leo, Nadine, Ariana
      iii. Tuesday, February 28, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. Angel, Dmitry, Dariga, Stefan, Forrest, Leo
      iv. Wednesday, March 1, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. Zoe, Wanda, Ryan, Leo, Ariana, Nadine
      v. Thursday, March 2, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. Angel, Dmitry, ET, Forrest Leo
      vi. Friday, March 3, 11:30am - 1pm
         1. Angel (partial) Bianca, Wanda, Ryan, Leo, Ariana, Nadine
   b. Donaroo
      i. Saturday, March 4, 7pm
   c. Next week’s guest speaker
      i. ADEI Changes with Sabrina Kwist, Associate Vice Provost for Antiracism, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (ADEI)

9. Adjournment [7 pm]
   a. Dmitry motions to adjourn
      i. ET seconds